
Elite Security Services Introduces Remote Keychain Control Device for Kentucky 

Home Alarm Customers of the Company.  

 

The Kentucky home alarm users can now avail the benefit of yet another sophisticated 

security device by signing up with Elite Security Services. The recently introduced 

keychain control device is now available free of charge with all service plans from the 

company. Elite Security Services is one of the most renowned security service providers 

throughout the United States and Canada.  

 

Elite Security Services has made a serious enhancement of their Kentucky home alarm 

systems with the introduction of their advanced remote keychain device. This new 

component is now available throughout Kentucky with all service plans from the 

company without any extra expense. Elite Security Services is one of the most 

aggressively expanding security service providers in the United States that serves 

customers in all major cities across the United States and Canada. The cost efficient 

security plans from the company are already extremely popular in Kentucky, and the 

introduction of the new device has been appreciated by all these users.   

 

Talking about his company's latest addition to their Kentucky home alarm plans, the 

owner of Elite Security Services Mr. Paul Shakuri stated, " Most of our customers in 

different other American cities love using this tiny remote control unit. This device helps 

you control your entire security systems from anywhere close to your house". He also 

added that the device has a panic button for connecting to emergency assistance numbers 

quickly in case of an emergency. The device looks exactly like a car remote control and 

can be carried conveniently. 

 

Elite Security Services has constantly been making news in the Kentucky home alarm 

industry with their economically priced service plans. The company offers three efficient 

plans with monthly rentals of $35.99, $40.99, and $44.99 per month. Lots of free benefits 

are offered by the company to improve customer experience. Apart from offering some of 

the most trusted options for home protection in Kentucky, the company also plays a 

proactive role in spreading security awareness throughout the state with their company 

blog. The security experts in the state have opined that the introduction of this popular 

device would help Elite Security Services to reach out to more homeowners in Kentucky.  

   

 

About the Company: Elite Security Services is a rapidly growing company in the home 

security industry. They offer highly efficient and economical home security solutions in 

America and Canada.  
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Contact 

Paul Shakuri 

Phone: 800-880-9569 

Website: http://www.YourAlarmNow.com 
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